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Stars of Wonder 
 

As we get ready for the birth of Jesus Christ, the Light of the World, we can’t help but find 
ourselves aware of the long nights of darkness this time of year.  Vincent Van Gogh was familiar 
with darkness.  His signature bright and bold strokes were painted on a personal canvas of struggle 
and despair. 

After reading Carol Berry’s book, Vincent Van Gogh:  
His Spiritual Vision in Life and Art, I discovered that he was 
the son of a pastor and a person of deep Christian faith.  In 
addition to his art, Vincent left behind hundreds of letters 
of correspondence with his close brother, Theo, offering a 
rich window into the life and faith of the artist.  Vincent 
had hoped to become a pastor, but struggled in his studies.  
Moving then to the missionary field, he was dropped by 
the mission board in the first year because they thought he 
was identifying too closely with the miners he was serving.  
He became agonized by the dissonance between the 
propriety of the church culture and his deep sense of God’s love for all.  Despite his setbacks, his 
faith compelled him forward: 

I tell you that I think it absolutely necessary to believe in God in order to be able to love… a God 
who is alive, who with irresistible force urges us toward “aimer encore” (loving still).  

                 ~  letter from Etten, November 23, 1881 
Art became the way for Vincent to love - and serve - the world that God loved.  He was 

drawn to the poor and marginalized, spending hours observing their reality and telling their story 
through images.  He also paid close attention to nature - from a wheat field to a knotted tree 
stump to glorious starry nights - testifying that earth was filled with the glory of God.  He would 
get lost in his studies - often risking his own health - to look deeply into the heart of things. 

I was blessed to behold 74 of Van Gogh’s original works at the D.I.A.’s Van Gogh in America 
exhibit on a trip with the Northbrook Adult Education Committee.  While mentioned only briefly in 
the curator’s notes, Van Gogh’s intensity of faith reverberated through his work.  After paying such 
close and loving attention to his - and God’s - subjects, he created works of honesty, beauty, 
wonder and mystery. 

During this season of Advent, I encourage you to catch the exhibit at the D.I.A. if you can.  
If you can’t make it, that’s ok.  Just take some time to look, really look outside your window - or 
your neighbor - like Vincent did.  And, wonder at how God’s glory is being revealed.  You might just 
be surprised at what you find when you look with enough love. 

If one feels the need of something great, something infinite, something where one feels one 
can see God, one need not go far to find it.  I think I saw something deeper, more eternal than 
the ocean, expressed in the eyes of a little baby when it awoke in the morning. 

                 ~  The Hague, December 10, 1882 
 

Pondering the baby, 
Pastor Ben 
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Hanging of the Greens—Saturday, December 3 at 9am 
Roll up your sleeves and get into the holiday spirit as we put up the tree and decorate the sanctuary for the 
season!  
 

ADVENTure—Sunday, December 4 
Stick around after worship for activities, crafts, games, and treats to help you and your family prepare for 
Christ’s coming.  
 

Christmas Cookie Exchange—Sunday, December 11  
Bring 3 dozen of your favorite Christmas cookies and we’ll enjoy them together 
following worship!  Extras will be shared with our local first responders later that day. 

 
Christmas Caroling in the Neighborhood 
Sunday, December 11 at 3pm 
We’ll meet at the church at 3pm and share some Christmas cheer in our 
neighborhood.  Dress for the weather and be ready to do some 
walking.  When we’re done, we’ll share some carols and cookies with our 
local first responders. 

Holiday Food Drive - Baldwin Center 
To help support Baldwin Center’s Holiday Baskets, we will be collecting non-perishable food items 
from December 3rd through the  12th.  As we learned from Heather Dueñas, Baldwin Program 
Director, during worship on November 6, Baldwin Center has been providing critical services to the 
underserved population in Pontiac and surrounding areas. The Center feeds over 30,000 healthy 
meals each year in its community kitchen along with 25 other programs and services. Baldwin Center 
believes in the strength of human dignity and the resilience of the human spirit as they continue to 
feed, clothe, educate and empower. 
 

Requested items include: 
 Cornbread mix 
 Dessert mixes (cake, brownie, etc.) 
 Stuffing mix 
 Macaroni and cheese 
 Gravy mix 
 Instant Mashed Potatoes 
 Canned vegetables: green beans, sweet potatoes, corn 
 Any other non-perishable items related to a Holiday Dinner 

 

We will have a Care & Share Donation Drop-Off on Saturday, December 3 from 10am - noon where 
you can drive up and drop off your donations.  Donations can also be dropped off at the church 
between December 4th and 12th. 
 

Thank you for your continued support and generosity! 
The Mission Committee 
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12/4 - Second Sunday of Advent Worship at 10am - Get Ready 
Before Jesus came, John the Baptist was helping get the people ready for his arrival.  At 
this Family Sunday service, we’ll learn about how we can prepare for the coming of 
Christ and celebrate the sacrament of communion. 
 
12/11 - Third Sunday of Advent Worship at 10am - Don’t Be Afraid 
Sometimes, the holidays don’t go as we had planned.  Joseph’s betrothal to Mary, the 
mother of Jesus, was not going as he had expected.  Thankfully, God still comes to us… 
even when - especially when - things to go as planned. 
 
12/18 - Christmas Pageant at 10am 
Witness the Christmas story in a new way as told by the young people of Northbrook 
during our Sunday morning worship service. 
 
12/21 - Blue Christmas Service at 7pm 
Are you struggling this holiday season?  Find healing and hope through a time of quiet 
contemplation and moving music.  On the longest night, let’s hold onto the light. 
 
12/24 - Christmas Eve Service at 5pm 
In Jesus Christ, the light has come into the world and the darkness has not overcome it.  
Embrace the mystery of this holy night with rich music, beautiful flowers, and 
candlelight. 
 
12/25 - Christmas Brunch & Carols at 10am 
Gather in Fellowship Hall for a Christmas brunch and carols.  *There’s no charge for the 
meal, but please reserve your spot by contacting the church office by December. 18. 
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Northbrook Book Club—Monday, December 5 at 7 p.m. via In-Person or Zoom 
Everybody is welcome to attend the Northbrook Book Club discussion of The 
Yellow House by Sarah M. Broom on Monday, December 5 at 7pm.  Please let N. 
Best if you would like a Zoom invitation.  The Yellow House is a memoir and has 
been called a book of great ambition.  It tells a hundred years of Sarah’s family and 
their relationship to a home in a neglected area of one of America's most 
mythologized cities-New Orleans. This is the story of a mother's struggle against a 
house's entropy, and that of a prodigal daughter who left home only to reckon with 
the pull that home exerts, even after the Yellow House was wiped off the map from 
Hurricane Katrina. 
 

Please mark your calendars with these upcoming book club dates: 
 January 23, 2023: Have You Seen Luis Velez?  by Catherine Ryan Hyde, fiction, 

320 pages (Nancy hosts) 

Hands-on Mission Opportunities: Baldwin Center—Saturday, December 10 
If you would like to help set up the holiday store at Baldwin Center, contact Penny Willey (248-225-1680 or 
pennywilley@icloud.com) or Winnie Davies-Hancock (248-931-0821 or winsomeann@aol.com).  If you want 
to carpool, let one of us know.  We will then meet at Northbrook at 8:30 a.m.  There is also a sign-up form at 
church.  If this date and time are not a good one for you, there are many times and dates (and different jobs 
and tasks) available.  Penny and Winnie can send you a link for signing up for a time that works for you – and 
maybe your friends and family. 

Men’s Connection 
Men’s Connection meets on Tuesdays at 8am (via Zoom) and at 10am (in the library and via Zoom).  
Please contact Walt Young at walt2701@earthlink.net for more information and to receive the Zoom link.  
All men are welcome.  

 

 December 6 — we will finish Adam Dressler’s book, This is How We Pray.  
 

 December 10 — The Presbytery of Detroit will hold their Men’s 42nd Annual Communion and Breakfast 
at the Kirk in the Hills located at 1340 W. Long Lake Rd. Bloomfield Twp, 48302, with keynote speaker 
Rev. Kevin R. Johnson.  Registration and admission is $20 per person due December 3.  Make your own 
reservations and transportation.  Make checks payable to: Presbytery of Detroit (memo; Presbyterian 
Men) Presbytery of Detroit: Attention Sarah Leight, 17575 Hubbell, Detroit, MI 
48235-2708.  If you need assistance, please call Chuck Sadler at (586)303-0024. 

 

 December 13 — We heartily invite ALL Northbrook men to join us at 9am for 
fellowship over a delicious breakfast in the library.  There is no charge.  If you 
plan to attend, please call or text Bill Travis at (248)917-1481 by December 6 so 
we can get a count. 

 

 December 20 and 27— no meetings on account of Christmas.  
 

 January 3 — meetings will resume with, The Case for Christ: A Journalist's Personal Investigation of the 

Evidence for Jesus by Lee Strobel. 

Breakfast 

mailto:pennywilley@icloud.com
mailto:winsomeann@aol.com
mailto:walt2701@earthlink.net
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0310345863/ref=ppx_od_dt_b_asin_title_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0310345863/ref=ppx_od_dt_b_asin_title_s00?ie=UTF8&psc=1
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Finance Matters 
 

 

Another Fall Stewardship campaign is now behind us, and we wish to extend SINCERE GRATITUDE to all 
who made pledges for the coming year.  If you have yet to make your financial commitment to the Church 
for the 2023 calendar year, it’s not too late.  We will continue to accept pledges over the next several 
weeks.  Your commitment helps the Finance Committee plan the annual budget for the following year.  
Lastly, if you’ve not yet honored your pledge for 2022, please do so before the year is out. 
 
Through 2022, Northbrook, like many establishments, has continued to navigate post-pandemic 
challenges.  And though it’s been another unpredictable year, we’d like to remind you of just some of the 
ways your stewardship has enabled Northbrook’s continued support of our members and the greater 
community in 2022… 
 

Book Clubs • Bible Studies • Men’s Connection • AA Meetings • LOGOS • Summer Camp • Chili 
Cook-off & Cornhole Tournament • Senior Soup Lunches • Knit Wits • Northbrook Family 
Sundays • Summer Outdoor Worship • Annual Golf Outing • Trunk-or-Treat • Northbrook 
Preschool • Care & Share Donations • Fair Trade support at SERRV.org • Numerous Building & 
Grounds Improvements • Presbytery of Detroit Hunger Ministries • Lighthouse • South Oakland 
Shelter • Freedom House, Detroit • The Open Door Ministries • Howell Nature Center • South 
Oakland Citizens for the Homeless (S.O.C.H) • Second Mile Center, Detroit • The Baldwin Center 
in Pontiac • Oakland Family Services • World Medical Relief • PCUSA General Assembly Shared 
Mission • A Place of Refuge • Presbyterian Disaster Assistance • Calvin East P.C.’s Word Literacy 
Program • Faith Communities Coalition on Foster Care • and many more… 

 

These ministries are not possible without the generous contributions of Northbrook’s members.  From 
everyone whose lives you’ve touched this year: thank you, thank you, THANK YOU!  As you navigate this 
holiday season with friends and loved ones, take some time to give thanks to God not only for all that you 
may have, but also for all that you may have to offer. 
 

With endless gratitude for the ways you show that Finance Matters, 
Dan Gross on behalf of your Finance Committee: Tim Boese, Mark Best, Dan Gross (Chair),  
Mike Krug (Financial Secretary), and Pastor Ben Larson-Wolbrink 

The Christmas Joy Offering has been a cherished Presbyterian 
tradition since the 1930s.  The Offering distributes gifts equally to 
the Assistance Program of the Board of Pensions and to Presbyterian-
related schools and colleges equipping communities of color.  The 
Assistance Program provides critical financial support to church 
workers and their families.  For nearly 140 years, the Presbyterian 
Church has been committed to providing education and leadership 
development and the nurturing of racial and ethnic heritage at 
Presbyterian-related schools and colleges.  We will receive your 
contributions through December 19.  Special envelopes are in offering 
envelope packets and with some bulletins.  Whether giving online or 
by check, please indicate with your payment that your special offering 
is for the Christmas Joy Offering.   
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Friday Fun Zoom—Friday, December 9 at 7-8:30pm via Zoom 
Could you use some good conversation and a lot of laughs?  Our topic for informal conversation will center 
around anything to do with Christmas:  traditions, favorite gifts, worst gifts, funniest moments, you name it.  
To receive the Zoom link, join the fellowship, and share the sure-to-be laughter, please contact Winnie Davies-
Hancock at (248)593-8035 or winsomeann@aol.com (put NORTHBROOK in the subject line), or see her in 
church.   
 

Adult Education Committee—Bracelet Workshop on December 15 
On Thursday, December 15, the Adult Education Committee will hold a small group 
workshop making a beaded bracelet for gift giving or for yourself.  The bracelet can be 
layered with other bracelets or worn as a statement piece.  The beads and supplies will be 
included in the class price.  You may, also, bring some beads or charms you have and want 
to incorporate into your bracelet.  The class will be taught by Terri Hurbis at the home of 
Liz Hurbis and will begin at 5:30pm.  The cost is $20.  Join us for a small Christmas 
celebration with light appetizers and beverages.  Limited to 10.  Sign up in Fellowship Hall 
or call Becky in the church office at (248)642-0200 to sign up. 

Children’s Christmas Pageant 
Sunday, December 18 

A children’s Christmas pageant will be presented during worship on 
Sunday, December 18th. Parents, please sign up your children.  The sign-
up sheet with more information can be found in the main hallway.   

 

Northbrook Preschool is busy with activities as the 
holidays approach!  December brings lots of glitter 
and glue for Christmas as we make and wrap presents 
for the parents.  We hope Santa will come visit us.  
We had a wonderful Thanksgiving brunch that was 
cooked and prepared by the three and four-year-olds 

(with some adult help) and enjoyed by all.  
 

If you, a friend, or a neighbor has a child who will be 3 by December 2023, now is 
the time to be sure he/she is on the enrollment list for the Preschool.  Please 
spread the word about our wonderful Preschool.  For more information, please 
contact Kerry Callaghan, Director, at (248)642-0200, Ext. 16.   

Northbrook’s Mission Tithe Dollars at Work as we Share the Love of Jesus Christ 
In November, we distributed the following funds, thanks to members’ and visitors’ generosity: 

 

 $475 to Southwest Detroit Immigrant and Refugee Center 
 $500 to The Word Literacy Program at Calvin East Presbyterian Church for the purchase of Bibles 

for participating families 
 $2000 to Northbrook Preschool for the scholarship fund 
 $1000 to Presbyterian Disaster Assistance for Hurricane Ian Relief support 

mailto:winsomeann@aol.com
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Please welcome the following individuals after their election at the 
Congregational Meeting held on October 30th following worship. 

 

Elders 
 

Kim Bowden-Adair (3 Year Term) 
Kim has previously served as an Elder on the Congregational Life Committee and is 
eager to continue to serve Northbrook as needed.  Kim has also served as a Deacon.  
 

Kim and her family joined Northbrook in 2003 and loved the welcoming congregation 
and new friendships.  Kim and husband, Bryan, have two adult children, Andrew, and 
Abby.  Andrew and wife Lanier live in Chapel Hill, North Carolina and Abby and fiancé 
Zach, reside in Detroit.  Kim is currently employed at Ford Motor Company.  Kim’s 
interests include reading, knitting, travel, and hiking.  Kim is looking forward to 
serving as an elder and furthering “living the love of Jesus Christ” in our community. 
 

Tom MacFarlane (3 Year Term) 

Tom MacFarlane has been a member of Northbrook since his confirmation in 1974. 
Tom and his wife, Val, live in Bloomfield Township.  They have three adult children, 
Grace, Mike and Will, all of whom participated in LOGOS and were confirmed at 
Northbrook.  Tom is an attorney with Clark Hill in Birmingham.  He has been 
recognized several times as the estate planning “Lawyer of the Year” in the Troy 
and Birmingham area by the publication, Best Lawyers in America.  Tom serves on 
the Board of Directors of the Michigan Science Center, Rose Hill Center, Judson 
Center Foundation, and the Science and Engineering Fair of Metropolitan 

Detroit.  He has previously served as a Director and officer of the Detroit Athletic Club, the Detroit Athletic 
Club Foundation, the Detroit Executives Association, and the Detroit Rotary Club. 
 

Tracey Parker (2 Year Term) 

Tracey has been a member of Northbrook since 1997, when she first moved here 
from Massachusetts. Previously, she has served as an Elder, been on the Nominating 
Committee and been involved in the LOGOS program, and currently sings in the 
choir.  Some of her favorite Northbrook memories include going on a mission trip to 
West Virginia where they stayed on a sheep farm, the women’s retreats, creating the 
beautiful scarves that hang behind the cross, and the talent shows! Tracey is grateful 
for Northbrook’s close knit, caring congregation and looks forward to serving as an 
Elder again.  

 

Deacons 

  

Stephanie Wicker (3 year Term)  
Stephanie joined Northbrook with her family in 1986.  She raised three children at 
Northbrook and two of them were married here. Stephanie was previously a 
member of the Good News Circle, Sewing Circle, served as the Treasurer of PWN for 
6 years, severed as an Elder and has been on the House & Ground, Youth and 
Mission Committees.  She recently joined the Adult Education Committee.  
  

Last spring, Stephanie retired from her job and is loving retirement. In her spare 
time, (cont. on next page) 
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(cont. from previous page) 

Stephanie loves spending time with her two local grandsons (her other grandson lives out of state), cooking, 
baking, gardening, sewing, and reading.  She volunteers for the PAAW Animal Rescue and fosters kittens, 
and helps the rescue with some of their administrative tasks.  And, in September, Stephanie started 
substitute teaching about once a week at Seaholm High School. 

 
Nominating Committee 

 
Connie Jordan (2 Year Term) 

Connie has been a member of Northbrook for about 25 years, having initially been 
invited to worship by Nancy Best.  Over these years, she has enjoyed attending weekly 
Bible studies, getting to know our wonderful members at fellowship events, and serving 
the church as a Deacon and on many committees.  In her working life, Connie was a 
social worker, doing outreach and counseling with senior citizens in Detroit, then later 
working with developmentally challenged adults in community group homes. 
 

Connie and her husband, Bill, live in Beverly Hills. They have a 34 year old son, Chris, who grew up at 
Northbrook attending youth activities each week.  Chris lives nearby in Clawson and is enjoying his television 
production career with PBS Detroit.  Connie enjoys travel, cooking, attending concerts, plays, and movies, 
doing crossword puzzles, Wordle, and playing strategy games with Bill and Chris on most Sunday evenings, 
fueled by Thai carryout food.  She looks forward to serving on the Nominating Committee once again. 

 
Karen Vander Weide (2 Year Term) 

Karen VanderWeide has been involved with Northbrook since her family moved to 
Michigan when she was five years old.  She grew up attending the children’s and 
youth programs here and now helps with them as an adult leader.  She especially 
enjoys summer camp and teaching confirmation.  Karen works as an engineer and 
enjoys traveling, playing trivia, and taking walks.  She lives in Livonia with her dog 
Murray (who loves coming to church, especially for LOGOS). 
 

Pastor’s Bible Study - Wednesdays at 7pm 
Ever wanted to have a better understanding of scripture?  Eager to connect with others on a similar learning 
journey?  Join us in the library or via a Zoom link on Wednesdays in the evening for our weekly dive into 
scripture.  Take what you learn on Sunday to the next level! 
 

LOGOS—Wednesdays from 5-7pm 
LOGOS meets on Wednesdays 5-7pm and will run until April for all K-12 students.  The LOGOS program is a 
fun-filled 2 hours that includes lessons, discussion, music, games, and dinner.  For more information and to 
register, please contact Ken Stetson at 248-302-2177 or stetson.kenny@gmail.com.   
 

Youth Group 
On Sundays each week, we hold a group meeting for our middle and high school secondary students.  This is 
a time to give students space to discuss what is on their minds, engage with spiritual lessons, and participate 
in fun games and team building together.  A monthly schedule is posted on our youth ministry Google doc.  
For more information and access, contact Ken Stetson at (248)302-2177 or stetson.kenny@gmail.com. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83340340394?pwd=aVB5MWwzdU5uZnRxbGdHUVdQWXd6QT09
mailto:stetson.kenny@gmail.com
mailto:stetson.kenny@gmail.com
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Give a Gift That Shows Your Love and Blesses Others! 
 

Shopping for Fair Trade food and gift items using Northbrook’s own website link via SERRV.org (SERRV 
International) gives you a way to contribute more to Northbrook’s Mission Fund while also helping the 
planet and people of the world who need our support of their Fair Trade enterprises. 
 

Check out the website featuring over 1000 wonderful items!   Purchases made by anyone, 
including friends, relatives, and colleagues via Northbrook’s custom link will allow 
Northbrook’s Mission Fund to earn 20% of the total sales.  This means you will be bringing 
joy to your gift recipient; providing economic support, relief, and empowerment to those in 
need in the U.S. and around the world; and contributing to the mission work done by our 
congregation.    

 

Here is our link, which you need to use in order for Northbrook Mission to earn the extra 
funds:  http://serrv.org/?a=Northbrook   Sign in as a guest or create your own log-in.   

For assistance or questions, contact Winnie Davies-Hancock at winsomeann@aol.com or (248)593-8035.  
PLEASE SHARE OUR LINK WITH FRIENDS & FAMILY.      

 

If you would like to explore other certified Fair Trade enterprises, visit the World Fair Trade Organization 
website at wfto.com.  You can find enterprises by going to “Source Fair Trade” and then “Supplier Search” on 
the website. 

Save the Date: Adult Education Fieldtrip – Thursday, January 26 
Please join us on Thursday, January 26, 2023 at noon for lunch (at your 
own expense) and a tour of the Soul Cafe in W. Bloomfield.  The cafe is 
part of Friendship Circle's Soul Projects, which focuses on providing 
vocational opportunities to adults with special needs.  The cafe teaches 
adults with special needs the skills of food prep, cooking, hosting and 
serving.  We plan to meet at church at 11:30am and carpool to the cafe 
or you can meet us there.  The sign-up sheet will be posted at the 
beginning of January.  For questions, please contact Stephanie Wicker 
at (248)701-6287 or at sawicker@outlook.com. 

https://www.serrv.org/?a=Northbrook
mailto:winsomeann@aol.com
https://wfto.com/
mailto:sawicker@outlook.com
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Angel Tree Christmas Present Drive 
 

A huge thank you goes out to everyone who 
contributed items for the holiday store at 

Baldwin Center as part of our annual Angel 
Tree.  Here are just some of the gifts that were 

delivered to the Baldwin Center 

Looking to the New Year 
 

January 1  - Worship at 10am 
Associate Executive Presbyter Charon Barconey will help us bring in the new year with an inspiring word. 
*Note: Communion and Family Sunday will shift to January 8th. 
 

January 8  - Ordination and Installation Service at 10am 
In addition to celebrating communion at our Family Sunday service, we will ordain and install a new class of 
elders and deacons here at Northbrook. 

 
Many thanks to members of the 

Northbrook Choir for sharing their 
many talents and cooking a Harry 

Potter themed dinner for the LOGOS 
program on November 9th.  
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December Birthdays 

12/01 Nancy Wind 
12/06 Mary Sandercock 
12/07 Nathan Higley 
12/08 Bruce Thomas 
12/09 Dorothy Warren 
12/12 Mary Alice Shrosbree 
12/14 Marilyn Dean 
12/20 Mike Buscaino 

12/23 Donna Young 
12/26 Shelly Tengler 
12/28 Todd Dolan 
12/28 Lizzie Riggan 
12/30 Elizabeth Sellers 

December Anniversaries 
Roman & Lois Kafarski – 65 years on December 15 

Gary & Linda Voight – 37 years on December 28 

Dec. 1 7pm Choir Rehearsal 

Dec. 3 9am 
10am-noon 

Hanging of the Greens 
Care & Share Donation Drop-Off 

Dec. 4 10am 
 
11am 
11am 

In-Person & Livestream Worship & 
 ~Communion/Family Sunday 
ADVENTure Program 
Choir Rehearsal 

Dec. 5 7pm Book Club Meeting 

Dec. 6 8am 
10am 

Men’s Connection via Zoom 
Men’s Connection—In-person & Zoom 

Dec. 7 5pm 
7pm 

LOGOS 
Pastor’s Bible Study 

Dec. 8 1pm Holiday Senior Soup Lunch 

Dec. 9 7pm Friday Fun Zoom 

Dec. 10 8:30am 
11am 

Baldwin Center Mission Project 
Deacon & Session Meeting 

Dec. 11 10am 
11am 
11am 
3pm 

In-Person & Livestream Worship  
Cookie Exchange Coffee Hour 
Blood Pressure Screening 
Caroling 

Dec. 13 9am Men’s Connection Breakfast 

Dec. 14 5pm 
7pm 
7pm 

LOGOS 
Children’s Ministry Comm. Mtg. 
Pastor’s Bible Study 

Dec. 15 5:30pm 
7pm 

Bracelet Workshop 
Choir Rehearsal 

Dec. 18 10am 
 
11:20am 

In-Person & Livestream Worship  
 ~ Christmas Pageant 
Choir Rehearsal 

Dec. 21 7pm Blue Christmas Service 

Dec. 24 5pm Christmas Eve Service 

Dec. 25 10am Christmas Brunch & Carols in 
Fellowship Hall 

Dec. 26-30  Church Office Closed 

Jan. 1 10am In-Person & Livestream Worship  
 ~ Guest Pastor: Rev. Cheron Barconey 
(Family Sunday & Communion moved 
to Jan. 8th) 

Calendar 

 

Hat & Mitten Tree 
The Hat & Mitten tree will be up in the narthex 

throughout December.  Please consider 
donating new adult & child-sized hats and 

mittens.  They will be distributed to those in 
need in January. 



“Live the Love of Jesus Christ” 

Northbrook  
Presbyterian Church 
22055 West Fourteen Mile Road 
Beverly Hills, Michigan  48025 
Phone (248) 642-0200 
Fax (248) 642-7495 
www.northbrookpc.org 

Northbrook Notes is a monthly publication of 
Northbrook Presbyterian Church 

22055 W. 14 Mile Rd. Beverly Hills, MI  48025 
Periodical postage paid at the Southfield  

Post Office, 
Southfield, MI 

(USPS 395-340) 

Worship with Us 
 

Sundays at 10am in the sanctuary 
The Sunday service is also found: 
 Livestream—NorthbrookPresCh YouTube 

Channel 
 Livestream on Facebook—Northbrookpc 

Staff Contact Information 
The Rev. Ben Larson-Wolbrink, Pastor    ext. 17 
     ben@northbrookpc.org        
Angel Gippert, Director of Music    
Dan Gross, Contemporary Music Director 
Sherrill Heinrichs, Congregational Care Coord. Ext. 15 
     sherrill@northbrookpc.org 
Ken Stetson, Youth Director 
     ken@northbrookpc.org 
Becky Bachand, Administrative Assistant   ext. 10 
     becky@northbrookpc.org 
Mike Krug, Finance Administrator     ext. 13 
     mike@northbrookpc.org  
Kerry Callaghan, Preschool Director     ext. 16 
     preschool@northbrookpc.org 

Office Hours 
Mon-Thurs:  9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. 

Friday:  9:00 a.m.—noon 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIrhN0TyFTuzmujmlHvY5yA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIrhN0TyFTuzmujmlHvY5yA
https://www.facebook.com/northbrookpc
mailto:ben@northbrookpc.org
mailto:sherrill@northbrookpc.org
mailto:ken@northbrookpc.org
mailto:becky@northbrookpc.org
mailto:mike@northbrookpc.org
mailto:preschool@northbrookpc.org

